About Life’s Abundance Pet Food and why I strongly recommend it to my puppy buyers
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In the peak of pet food recalls going through the medias I decided to research new options what healthy
dog food I could find and feed to all of my dogs. I did extensive researches on the Internet and came
across Life’s Abundance.
The food is made in small batches every few days without artificial preservatives or colors, Gluten,
Wheat, Soy and a shelf life of a year. Compared to brands you buy in stores or online on Chewy their
bags are months to several years old, including the ingredients, there is no requirement of disclosing the
age of ingredients, coming from doubtful sources.
Big brand names like Blue Buffalo, Taste of the Wild, , Hill’s Science Diet, Pedigree, Purina, 4-Health,
Victor to name some, advertise ‘’fresh Ingredients’’, ‘’Healthy’’, ‘’natural product’’ - it is false
advertisement. These keywords are not protected, anybody can claim this. Lots of these foods of these
companies had recalls, some ‘’voluntarily’’ (remember, there is no smoke without fire), some actually
tainted with class action suits. Pet Food companies are competing for a piece of a Billion Dollar pie,
they cut corners, buy companies and out there for the pure profit: Advertising colorful kibbles with
cute pets sell well!
But the kibbles are made with cheap ingredients, fillers, roadkill, euthanized pets, dead animals from
rendering plants.
You as a pet owner and pet parent want to feed what you think is the best for your pet. Advertising,
Veterinarian’s recommendations, Facebook dog groups etc. give you a false idea of safety. Most
veterinarians are not Nutritionists and there is basically only a handful of good pet food brands left out
there without being tainted with scandals or recalls. Life’s Abundance is one of them.
Life’s Abundance is a Florida based company, 20 years in business who chose to be different, not to cut
corners in the name of profit and not to sell in stores, also not to be bought by a bigger shark.
There is a triple safety protocol in place where a batch of made food can be traced down to the last
client. Our food formulator Dr. Jane Bicks, a renowned holistic veterinarian, has a leitmotiv: do not
harm and via email we can contact her directly or call the company directly who answers our questions.
Have you ever tried to reach out to Purina and talk to the formulators?
The first 2 years of a puppy’s life are very important, not only for its education but also for the
nutrition.
I, as the Breeder and the representative of Life’s Abundance guarantee the health of the new member of
your family for 5 years with a free replacement puppy of equal or higher value, as long as I am
breeding, if said puppy/dog is fed daily without lapse Life’s Abundance food, dry or wet, being on a
supplement and given the company’s treats, not any cheap of doubtful sources ones from stores. (other
conditions to this guarantee are stipulated in details in my sales contract)
Dr. Bicks made Life’s Abundance treats and supplements to work in harmony with the kibbles to add a
possible missing link in your puppy’s nutrition as all breeds have different, specific needs and you only
cat put that much into a kibble.
It may seem expensive at first glance but actually it is less expensive as you will feed a lot less in
amount but with more nutritional value, higher in calories, more antioxidants, probiotics, prebiotics,
Taurine and high quality proteins.
As it is delivered to your door Life’s Abundance cuts out the middle man assuring fresh food directly to
the customer without sitting on shelves for extended times. Your bag is usually between 6-8 weeks old,
only!

All my dogs have soft, shiny and healthy coats. No skin issues, allergies and thrive on
Life’s Abundance. The puppy you get from me was raised on this food in his mom’s womb until going
home with you. I genetically health test my adult dogs, they live a happy, active life, are free of internal
and external parasites and by feeding this food I know for fact that I do all from my side to raise
healthy puppies. They have a good, strong immune system.
Not only the Life’s Abundance company really cares about the way they make and sell their products
but also donate a portion of every sale’s profit to the r. Jane Foundation who gives back to neglected
and unwanted animals through non-profit charities.
By ordering online and setting up autoship you will be assured not to run out of food. You can change
the frequency of the deliveries at any time online and autoship actually almost pays your shipping cost.
There is a 30 days money back guarantee.
I want my puppies continuing to thrive and grow up healthy and invite you to order a medium sized
bag before you come and pick up your puppy. You will still receive a few age appropriate treats from
me.

